Twin Cities Smile Photography
Portrait & Event Photography Service

Twin Cities Smile Photography has offered high volume portrait services throughout Bloomington-Normal since
2005. Our services are consistently recognized as professional, efficient and reasonably priced.
As related to your organization I offer experiences with similar clients. Our staff has provided portraiture for the
Bloomington-Normal Girls Softball Association (BNGSA) for over twelve years. The BNGSA is a league of nearly
one thousand players and sixty teams of various ages. We work closely with the league to design a convenient
portrait schedule, order taking process and ensure the products the parents receive are professional. We take pride
that our partnership with the BNGSA has continued for nearly a decade. Additionally, we’ve had similar positive
experiences with the Millennium Futbol Club (MFC), Bloomington-Normal Cougars Football, Bloomington-Normal
Fighting Irish Football, Bloomington Knockers Football, Twin City Tigers Football, Central Catholic High School,
Epiphany Junior High, Corpus Christi and St Mary’s. Please read testimonials from various clients on the attached
pages.
We are local. Our staff and print developers are proud to live in Bloomington-Normal. Our local presence enables us to
provide additional conveniences for our customers. We are a small business focused on customer satisfaction.
Our clients are satisfied. We take pride in the retention of the sports leagues and schools we service, many of which
span over a decade. We are flexible to customize services for each client to ensure the experience is easy for the client.
Perks are accommodated and can include complimentary prints for coaches, electronic images for the league’s online
presence, a direct channel to provide customer service with the parents as well as financial incentives for the league.
Our staff and products we provide are professional. Our photographers are organized, friendly, skilled and patient.
We offer a wide range of custom portraits products including prints, buttons, magnets and specialty products which. We
have satisfied tens of thousands of clients over the years. We are flexible to offer the release digital images for
customers to use as they wish.
Our products are reasonably priced. We understand the diverse financial nature of our community. We are proud to
present a range of portrait options.
Our process is efficient. Our ordering process is well organized and easy to understand. Orders are worked
immediately with prints developed locally. We often receive positive feedback regarding our quick turn-around.
I am easy to work with, offer great flexibility and have a friendly demeanor. I am confident the service my team
provides will be embraced by your parents. It would be a pleasure to work with you.
Sincerely,

Seanan AlYasiri
TwinCitiesSmile Photography
2803 Vrooman Court
Bloomington, IL 61704
Phone: 309-310-5410 Email: PhotoQuestions@TwinCitiesSmile.com

Website: www.TwinCitiesSmile.com

References

The Bloomington Normal Girls Softball Association (BNGSA)
Contact: Tracy Sprout, BNGSA VP In-Town Division, email: Sprouts02@gmail.com

“Twin Cities Smile Photo does more than just pictures. They take the time to understand your
organization's needs, provide knowledge to ensure your picture day will be successful plus really go the
extra mile to ensure every player has a picture. Twin Cities Smile Photo produced quality photos, was
easy to work with and the turnaround time on the pictures was fantastic. The responses from our
parents have been very positive. We were thrilled to enter a relationship with Seanan AlYasiri and Twin
Cities Smile who has provided portraits for all of our 55-65 teams since 2008.”

Epiphany Catholic School
Contact: Mike Lootens, Principal Epiphany Schools – 1002 E. College Avenue; Normal, IL 61761
phone: (309) 242-1887 email: Mike.Lootens@EpiphanySchools.org

“We have used Twin Cities Smile Photography to provide portraits for our sports teams since 2007. Our
families have enjoyed the professional portraits with reasonably priced packages. Seanan is flexible,
accommodating and demonstrated appreciation for our business. We’ve been especially impressed with
the quick turnaround. It’s not uncommon for us to receive our prints within days. We look forward to
continuing our relationship for years to come.”

Bloomington Knockers Football Club
Contact: Brian Segobiano, Team Picture Coordinator: BloomingtonKnockers@Gmail.com

“Our youth football organization of 120 players and 30 cheerleaders has used Twin Cities Smile since
2005. We have been very pleased with the quality of the photographs as well as the customer service
provided by Seanan and his company. He makes every effort to ensure the customer is happy with their
order. Twin Cities Smile also took action shots which were great. Many of our parents commented on
this professional service. I would certainly recommend Twin Cities Smile to any individual or
organization looking for great quality and service.”

Twin City Tigers Youth Football Organization
Contact: Mike Riordan, Team Picture Coordinator email: Mike309@frontier.com

“Our football club enlisted the services of Twin Cities Smile in 2007 for all of our team & individual photos
as well as action shots. We were extremely pleased and impressed with the quality of the pictures, the
willingness of Seanan to go the extra mile to fit our needs and the quick turnaround. Everyone
who ordered pictures was very satisfied and complimentary of Twin Cities Smile. Their willingness to go
above and beyond is what makes Twin Cities Smile a great photography studio!”

